The Clivus Multrum concept was developed in Sweden in the 1930’s,
and was the first compost toilet in the world. The name ‘Clivus Multrum’
actually translated as ‘inclining compost room’, and here in Australia,
we have been selling these environmentally friendly toilet systems to
people all over the country for over 35 years! So it stands to reason that
we know our products and we understand our customer needs.
TM

Clivus Multrum provides environmentally smart and cost-effective,
waterless composting toilets for domestic and commercial use across
Australia. Our Australian Standard approved toilets are natural and easy
to maintain. The composting process is reliable, convenient and safe
and its results are environmentally friendly and ecologically sustainable.
TM

How It works:

TM

The Clivus Multrum system is based on a
“Continuous” composting process in one
large chamber. As the organic material
decomposes it will reduce in volume by
up to 90%. The compost pile is therefore
always ʻshrinking in the middleʼ whilst
new material is being added to the top,
and finished compost is removed from
the bottom of the pile as required.

Where can a clivus multrum be installed:
TM

National Parks & Wildlife Services
Roadside Rest Areas
Mines
Defence Camps in Remote Areas
Tourist Lodges & Resorts
Camping Grounds
Permaculture Centres
Remote Communities
Alpine Regions
Environmental Education Centres
Scout Associations
Local Sporting Groups
Domestic Households
Holiday Homes/Weekenders

2 storey

sloping site installation

2 bathrooms

Specifications:

w hat you get w hen you order a clivu s
multru m sys tem
A standard Tank Package includes:
* Fully assembled composting tank
* Pedestal chute (0.7m) and collar

A Standard Pedestal Package includes:
(Various options available)
* Toilet pedestal & seat

* 12V fan & 240V transformer

* Sign & stickers

* Vent pipe flashing, fan housing & vent
rain cover (150mm)

* Hold down bolts/screws

* Maintenance tool
* Starter bacteria
* Bulking agent sample

(When you purchase more than
one pedestal and seat, an
additional pedestal chute and
collar will also be required and
sold separately.)

* Sealant & screws
* Installation manual
* Operation & Maintenance manual

Vent & Drain Kit*:
* PVC Ventilation pipes (4.5m)
and brackets
* Roof flashing collar
* Liquid drain pipe (1 m)
* Absorption trench arch
*To save delivery cost, vent
&drain kit can be
purchased locally.
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